
      Panther 25-H CNC Router 
    with auto tool changing 

The machine is professional and efficient woodworking engraving machine, it suitable for 
large-volume, Joint processing of multi-model tool
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Specifications:
1. The machine can choose adopt Delta servo motor ,built-in encoder, It can stop automatically 
when graunch happens, so accidents can be avoided .
2. Whole machine is welded with seamless steel structure, the regidity is good , not easy to be 
deformed. The side board of gantry adopt steel structure.
3. All adopt imported square oribit , two line sliding track, heavy loading, stable working , high 
precision and long lifetime. Adopt imported ball screw, high precision.
4. NK 200 control system: The embedded numerical control system based on windows platform can 
upgrade the functions infinitively. Anti-interference design of the hard and software synchronistically 
make sure of the reliable operation. Advance 3D space curve prediction algorithm can make sure of 
the evenness of polyline and the speed and precision of curve lines. Advanced file pretreatment 
function can correct the error in the files and is compatible with the process codes of multiple 
national and international software. (such as Mastercam,Typ3,UG,Artcam,Caxa).

Parameters:

MODEL 25H CNC Woodworking Machine

Working Area (X*Y*Z) 1300X2500X200mm(51X98.4X 7.8inch)

Table structure Common or by suction

Processing accuracy 0.05mm

Repositioning accuracy 0.02mm

Spindle 4.5 KW variable speed , water-cooled

Spindle rotating speed 0-24000rpm/min

Max Moving Speed 20000mm/min

Working speed 0-15000mm/min

Driving mode Z-Ball screw , XY-Rack drive

Voltage AC380(415)V/50Hz

Max. Power consumption 7.2KW

Feeding Height 200mm

Drive motor Servo(Delta)

Command G.code , mmg , plt , uoo,HPGL

Compatible Software Type3, Artcut, ArtCAM, masterCAM software

Controlling software NC system ( with screen display )

Certificate CE,FDA

Dimensions over all approximately 2280mm x 3500mm x 2050

Net Weight 1500Kg



Controlling system:

Vacuum and water pump:

Collects and Tools



Optional part:
 Vacuum table $ 1,600.00 Incl. GST
 Dust collector $    600.00 Incl. GST
 Water tank $    400.00 Incl. GST
 Ball screw X and Y $  4,400.00Incl. GST

 

1 Set Panther -25 H CNC Router with auto tool changer 
AU $ 32,900.00- Incl. GST

 

Terms & Conditions:
12 months warranty on parts.
Manufacturer warrants the products to be free from defects in material and workmanship for 12 months 
from the date of shipment to the original purchaser only. We will send parts (FREE) use UPS for your 
replacement. If the machine has worse running problems, we will send engineer to your factory for 
maintenance.
NOTE: All tooling is considered wear items which not covered under machine warranty.
Training & Setup: Additional
Machine should be placed in position and main power connected prior to setup and training at customer 
site. Customer should pay for travel plus related expenses (may include hotel, airfare, and rental car 
etc.) We also welcome customer to send people here for training on how to operate the machines.
Lead time: 3~5 days, and customer should pay all relative expenses by themselves.

Price are variable based on exchange rate quoted = $
Quotation Valid for 30 Days and subject to terms and conditions
Delivery 6-8 Weeks from receiving deposit and order
Deposit 40% Rest before shipment 
Freight Ex West Gosford  
Date 16.09.13

Hoping this quote meets your requirements and we can be of assistance in the future.

Josef Furrer
Director


